BUCKSWASHING NATURE EVENTS
Sept. 24-25, 10am-3pm, NEW YORK
☆ James and the Giant Peach-themed weekend
☆ Bug guru presenting live and preserved insects
☆ Pop-up book crafts
☆ Interactive performance with a visiting artist
Sept. 11, 1-4pm, WASHINGTON D.C.
☆ Charlie and the Chocolate Factory-inspired activities
☆ Learn about cocoa trees in the Botanical Garden
☆ Taste samples from a local chocolatier
Sept. 18, 6-8pm, CHICAGO
☆ Scavenger hunt with sensory stations
☆ Wondercrump party with author readings from Peter Kujawinski and Wendy McClure
☆ Annual DreamNight will be Roald Dahl-themed!
Throughout September, MEMPHIS
☆ Exploration of the plants that become candy
☆ Roald Dahl story readings every Saturday
☆ Screening of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (Sept. 16-6pm)
Every Saturday in September, DALLAS
☆ Roald Dahl story time readings at the Dallas Arboretum
☆ Taste testing
☆ Exploring habitats in the Rory Meyer’s Children’s Adventure Garden

DAHLICIOUS DELIGHTS & WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND
Throughout September, LOS ANGELES
Sept. 18, 3-5pm, WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND
☆ Mrs. Twit’s Knuckle Roll - a grilled cheese sandwich with worms (lobster), inspired by Mrs. Twit
☆ Wondercrump party with author readings from Lucy Dahl, Sherri Smith and Keith Campbell
Throughout September, LOS ANGELES
Sept. 18, 12-5pm, WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND
☆ James and the Giant Peach-flavoured cookie
☆ Wondercrump party with marvelous magicians, fizz-zwizzing activities and face painting
Throughout September, LOS ANGELES
Sept. 17, 12-4pm, WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND
☆ Matilda-inspired Miss Honey Pie filled with a honey mousse
☆ Poisoned Chocolate Pie with chocolate cream on a Coco Krispy crust inspired by The Witchest!
☆ Wondercrump party with author readings from Romina Russell and Aditi Kharana, dahlilicious dressing up and lots more exciting activities
Throughout September, LOS ANGELES
Sept. 17, 12-4pm, WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND
☆ Bruce Bogtrotter’s chocolate ice cream inspired by Matilda!
☆ Co-hosting a Wondercrump Weekend party with The Pie Hole
Throughout September, NEW YORK
Sept. 17, 12-4pm, WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND
☆ A scrumdidillyumptious apple cider ice cream inspired by Fantastic Mr. Fox
☆ Wondercrump party with author readings from Paul Griffin, John Marciario Bemelmans, Mara Wilson and Abby Haaland
☆ Fantastic books supplied by Greenlight Bookstore

Sept. 18, 1-30pm, WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND
NEW YORK
☆ Wondercrump party with author readings by Michelle Schuster, Tim Miller, Adam Gidwitz and Cassie Beasley
☆ Crafts/activities and trivia contest
☆ Matilda screening
☆ Cookies from Four and Twenty Blackbirds

Throughout September, NEW YORK
☆ Mouth-watering James and the Giant Peach-inspired Peach Pie!
Throughout September, NEW YORK
☆ Fabulous cookies inspired by The BFG, Boy, Matilda and The Twits

Throughout September, NEW YORK
☆ Peach cake doughnuts with magic green crystals inspired by James and the Giant Peach!

Throughout September, BOSTON
Sept. 17, 1-4pm, WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND
☆ Fantastic broscotce ice cream inspired by The BFG
☆ Wondercrump party with fabulous flavor samples, amazing activities and giveaways
Throughout September, BOSTON
☆ Magnificent apple and bacon fritter doughnut with a cider glaze, inspired by Fantastic Mr. Fox!
Throughout September, BOSTON
☆ Scrumptiously strange and marvelous mix of ‘Hornets Stewed in Tar’ - a chocolate creation inspired by James and the Giant Peach!
Sept. 17, 1-3pm, WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND, DENVER
☆ Wondercrump party with Roald Dahl-themed crafts, activities, Voodoo Doughnuts and giveaways
Throughout September, SAN FRANCISCO
☆ An irresistibly delicious Miss Trunchbull chocolate cake inspired by Matilda

Throughout September, VARIOUS LOCATIONS
☆ Portland - James and the Giant Peach-themed doughnut with peach filling and a Snoozcumber doughnut with chocolate Bavarian cream. Wondercrump party with readings from Ingrid Law (Sept. 16, 11am-4pm)
☆ Austin - Fantastic Mr. Fox doughnut with Bavarian cream and maple frosting. Wondercrump party with readings from Billy Taylor (Sept. 16-18, 11am-4pm)
☆ Eugene - The Enormous Crocodile vanilla topped doughnut with pineapple filling
☆ Denver - The Witches vanilla topped mouse doughnut with cherry filling
WONDERCRUMP WEEKEND, VARIOUS LOCATIONS
☆ Downtown Brooklyn - Matilda, 9/17 - 2pm
☆ Yonkers - The Witches, 9/18 - 2pm
☆ Austin - Fantastic Mr. Fox, 9/17 - 10am, 9/18 - 10am
☆ Littleton - Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory, 9/17 - 11.30am
☆ Visit the Alamo website for more Roald Dahl movie showings throughout September!

www.roalddahl.com/usa #roalddahl100